Call for presenting worst cases

The European, Dutch and Flemish societies for Shoulder and Elbow rehabilitation are pleased to invite participants of the congress to submit worst cases from your daily practice for oral presentations at the European Congress for Shoulder and Elbow Rehabilitation.

Worst cases will be presented in duo by a physiotherapist and a medical surgeon or specialist. For example miss diagnosis, miss treatment, complex cases or a non-delayed- or mal recovery. The purpose of these presentations is learning from our mistakes, so our colleagues should not make them in future. This is proven to be very informative.

The European Congress for Shoulder and Elbow Rehabilitation will be held in Den Bosch (Netherlands) 13th and 14th of December 2019. The deadline date for worst cases abstract submission is September 20th 2019, 11:59pm (GMT).

Please fill in the following and ensure all contact information is accurate while completing the registration process.

Worst cases Format (in English)

1. Give a small (max 10 sentences) summary of the worst case(s) you would like present.
2. Name, work setting of the physiotherapist presenting
3. Name, work setting of the medical specialist presenting